**District 36 B/C Championship Enduro Series Rules**

The total score of **ALL** the events held minus 1 throwaway will determine the winner in each class and series overall winner.

=====================================================================

**ENDURO SERIES RULES**

B and C classes’ will be structured as follows: 86-200 2&4 Strokes, 201-250 2&4 Strokes, 251-Open 2&4 Strokes, Vets, Seniors, Super Seniors, Masters and Women. **Series Class trophies will be awarded to at least the top three (3) riders in each class and to the top three (3) OA in each B & C category.** Series points are not transferable from class to class or from C to B or B to A. It is the rider’s responsibility to make sure they enter the correct class and that it is reflected correctly on the results when they become final (see rulebook). Work points (club must notify the steward in writing) per rulebook. Work points are calculated the same as the A Championship series rules. Series points are not used for advancement, but you will still earn regular advancements points. Advancement per rulebook. Series ties broken per rulebook. There will be at least 1 throwaway for the series regardless of event cancellations, (the lowest score if a rider attends all or a no show)

**You must participate in 51% of the District 36 B/C Championship Enduro Series to be a series participant.**

For additional D36 ENDURO information contact John Davis by e-mail at enduro@ama-d36.org

This Series is funded entirely by the clubs for the riders; Riders join a club and support the sport, to ensure we will continue to have these events & series.